CASE S T UDY

Cloud storage company,
CentreStack, captures and shares
detailed stories of their client’s
success through 2 dozen Case
Studies created by SuccessKit.

Franklyn Peart

Co-Founder, CentreStack

Situation
With hundreds of customers and partners across various industries,
CentreStack wanted to sufficiently reflect the breadth of success they’d been
able to achieve for all of their clients.
They were seeking a partner they could trust to optimize the development and
execution of a process for creating Case Studies. Then, Franklyn saw an ad for
SuccessKit.

Solution
CentreStack partnered with SuccessKit to bring their happy clients’ stories to
life.
“At first we signed on as a trial to see if it would work for us,” said Franklyn
Peart, Co-founder of CentreStack. “After seeing the quality of those initial
assets, we decided to move forward with a larger commitment.”
SuccessKit customized a process specific to CentreStack’s business needs
and ensured it captured what mattered most to CentreStack’s clients.
SuccessKit manages permissions to create each Case Study, conducts all
Case Study-related conversations with CentreStack’s clients, and delivers
assets to Franklyn for final approval.
To date, SuccessKit has created 24 case studies for CentreStack and is under
contract to create 12 more.

SUCCESSKIT.IO

“

“We’re already
recommending SK
to our customers. It
is important [for a
company] to have

social proof. The more
social proof, the more it
matches the experience
your prospects are
looking for, which builds
trust - a key factor in
closing a deal
faster.”

”

CASE S T UDY

Results + Benefits
Proof of Success

“We are using them in sales conversations and
we have them on our website as well. We take
a lot of pride in our customer outcomes, so
having a large selection of Case Studies helps
us provide an accurate account to share with
prospects and new customers, allowing them
to see a real-life narrative that is highly relevant
to the experience they will have,” Franklyn said.

Client Type
Technology
International

Primary Value
Time Savings

Great Customer
Experience

“The customer service has been great, I would
give it an A,” said Franklyn.

Case Studies
Created
24 in 12 months

Case Study
w w w. ce nt re s t a c k . co m

Case Study

EASI employs CentreStack software for their 300 employees
to securely share files internally and externally. w w w. ce nt re s t a c k . co m
Panorama Antennas replaces Dropbox and SugarSync with CentreStack
to easily remain compliant while sharing files internally and internationally.
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EASI has CentreStack installed for their on-premise servers. Every one of their nearly 300
employees has an individual account with unique log-in details. CentreStack is used by

• Extra Security Layer. “My

concern with using a different
file sharing software is we have
to comply with their security
setup and settings. If they decide
to sell our data or move data
centers with different regulations,
we have no control. With
CentreStack, we have our own
server on premise - we control all
of the security,” said Wouter.

Panorama Antennas is a London-based manufacturer of antennas for radio
• Managing permissions and
employees for both internal and external document sharing.
communications, with offices and remote employees worldwide. Because of their global
settings is easy. CentreStack
presence, it is important for employees to have a simple, secure, fully-synced method for
The primary reason EASI chose to integrate CentreStack is the
ease-of-use,
“justproduct’s
follows what
the Activefor
sharing files.

both administrators and regular employees.

Directory does,” keeping all
Panorama Antennas had tried using both Dropbox and SugarSync for file sharing, but they
took issue with the fact that their data was being
stored
offsite and
was difficult
to track.
Wouter
Deneyer,
a systems
engineer
at EASI, says the ease permissions
of updating up-to-date.
servers saves
frustration:
really
like how easy I can update
the servers - the
process
• CentreStack
set-up
is only
“We weren’t happy about the fact that we didhim
not time
knowand
where
the data is“Iand
it was
takesnot
meserver-based,
a couple clicks
I’m done.”
difficult to control because it is a separate system,
andand
offsite,”
said
quick and simple. “It was self
Christopher Jesman, Director at Panorama Antennas.

explanatory - we rolled it out
globally without anybody having

How It Stacks Up

Furthermore, the process for updating files in both systems were set up such that
“eventually the files got out of sync,” added Chris.

to even pick up the phone to talk
For the employees of EASI, using CentreStack is very simple.
them through it. It wasn’t hard at

Panorama needed a solution that employees could access easily, but that would also keep
files secure, locally hosted, and up-to-date.

Solution

all,” said has
Chris.
“I think it is a lot better than SharePoint and Dropbox. CentreStack
the ability to
attach a local folder, which is intuitive for the user. I haven’t
this feature
with any
• found
CentreStack’s
international
other client yet,” said Wouter.
file sharing solution allows

Panorama Antennas to share
Panorama Antennas partnered with CentreStack to provide their file-sharing solution.
Compared to SharePoint, administration is a breeze.
files across borders, easily,
With CentreStack, they are able to use an on-premise server while also managing
even inwith
China
and Hong
“There is a lot of administration involved - a lot of tinkering around
settings
to fineKong.
permissions using Active Directory.
tune everything. With CentreStack, we do not have to do that. We set things up once and
“Access to the existing file system is very, very easy to implement with CentreStack.
thetimes,”
settings
CentreStack also provides reliability as if you when
were inwe
theupgrade,
office at all
saidremain
Chris. and work,” Wouter said.
Because the files are all stored on-premise, Panorama
Antennas
now trustsfor
that
their
files
The combined
ease-of-use
the
employee
users and administration by IT makes
are secure and compliant under GDPR regulations.
CentreStack a great fit for EASI.

“I would
“Everybody globally has access to the same files
whichhighly
are all recommend
up-to-date CentreStack. It is so easy to use and they

• Bonus Revenue. As an added
value for EASI clients, they
offer file-sharing tenancies for
CentreStack’s clients, hosted
internally. CentreStack currently
has close to 500 client users from
which they generate revenue.
• Ease of Use. From both an
administrative and end-user
standpoint, CentreStack is easy to
manage and operate.

“How likely are you to
recommend CentreStack?”

offer
useasy
features
that we did not find with other providers. In short, this
and accurate, from a system that’s also secure
and
to implement.”
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product provides great value for money.”
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Christopher Jesman,
Director, Panorama Antennas
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Wouter Deneyer,
Systems Engineer, EASI
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